Kenneth City Is a Sister Town
Now Being Built by One Man, Sidney Colen
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CITY-MAKER — A typical street in Kenneth City, recently created "free city" community, between Pinellas Park and St. Petersburg, is shown in the picture. Below is a scene describing the incorporation celebration recently, when the city developer and builder, Sidney Colen, of St. Petersburg, greets his son Kenneth, after the boy in a sleeping suit, took a photograph of the completed town. Holding him is Herman Garsfield, attorney, who wrote the charter for incorporation, and Mrs. Garsfield. All city officers, sanitary and water inspectors, and fire protection plants, plus police department and water supply plants, streets and garbage carts, were all installed before Colen began building his house for 80,000.

For, as Colen points out, local government can become "property." All they can do is wait for the money to come in.